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Writing a tribute to one’s mother should be simple and a 

breeze. There is so much material. After all you have spent a 

lifetime together. Where to begin?  

Born May 7th, 1940. at home in East Freedom Pa. The first 

daughter of Calvin & Fernetta Stiffler. She came into the world 

with no silver spoon. Hard work and hard knocks etched an ethic 

into my mom. Learning early about the door handles of a 1940 

Chevrolet. Falling out of the car onto a snow-covered road. Cal 

turned the car around, picked her up, dusted her off, put her 

back into the car and drove home. Life lesson, you go down, you 

get back up and keep moving. No matter what the situation was 

that got you down. 

Mom always enjoyed the company of animals. Mainly Dogs, 

often sharing a milk bone dog biscuit with them on top of the 

doghouse. She had groundhogs, and racoons as well. Mom grew 

up as a tomboy. Somehow, she picked up that she was not good 

enough, and that she always got the wrong end of the stick. 

Though she was a spitfire with an inherent defiance.  

Family life is never easy at the start. Mom was never a big 

fan of hugs and kisses. She figured out a way to run a household 

with very little to go on. Seeing to it that her kids went to school 

with clean clothes, clean faces, and a lunch to eat. No alarm 

clocks were needed for school. Only my mom yelling up the 

steps, calling you by your first name, telling you to get your 

behind moving. If you heard footsteps you were going to have a 

bad day. 

In 1975 Mom started at Mt View Elementary, as a cafeteria 

lady serving for 31 years. Shaping more lives than arguably some 

of the teachers did. “Parents” were some of my Mom’s favorite 

people. Volunteers in the lunchroom soon found out that the 

cafeteria was no place for bright ideas or being in a place they 

were not supposed to be. Kids misbehaving in line, Mom was not 
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having any of that. Catching one youngster sticking his fingers in 

the buns. She did not scream or holler. Instead, she pulled him 

out of line, got to the kids’ level and simply asked “Do you do 

that at home?” The bewildered kid replied “No.” Mom’s reply, 

“Well you don’t do it here.” At the same time, she got them to fly 

right. She also never let a kid go hungry. She always said, “How 

do these parents think that a kid can survive on a can of pop and 

a bag of chips.” When she learned that a kid had forgotten their 

lunch, or lunch money. She brought the kid a hot lunch and often 

paying for it herself. 

Mom’s hand could strike you anywhere in the car from the 

front seat. Anyone misbehaving in the car. She would swing. All 

of us got a backhand whether you did it or not. It was kind of 

hard not to get it when 5 of us were crammed into a Vega.  

She worried when her son went off to the Air Force. Dad 

always reassured her that I was ok. But always telling me that I 

lived like a pack of gypsies. Never quite understanding the 

military way of life. 

Each of her children and grandchildren gave her good times 

and bad times. But we always knew Mom was the rock. She gave 

to help her kids. All along and throughout all the years. Food, 

clothing, money or a lesson in how to make something. Medical 

advice with her “drawling salve” that cured nearly everything.  

More often than not though, she gave you a piece of her mind. 

 Everyone I have spoken with has said one constant reply – 

“You always knew where you stood with Jeannine.” And they all 

respected Mom for that.  

She was always a good sport about everything. Laughing it 

up as we the family, poked fun at her and her ways at every 

holiday meal. Holiday meals that catered to everyone’s favorite. 

Beef, turkey and ham, all the fixings. All of it delicious and if you 
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were hungry when it was over. You did not eat at my mom’s 

house. 

 How she could tolerate having security watch her in the 

store because a clerk was told to watch her because she was 

a kleptomaniac. 

 We learned that Jesus Christ all mighty was actually one 

word with 12-syllables.  

 Nothing she ever cooked had enough salt in it.  

 Somebody was always going to get a fanned behind. 

 Non-stickle nonsense?  

 Toasted cheese sandwiches that could not be beat. 

 You were called every name in the family except your own. 

 Despite all efforts, she never eradicated dust from the 

planet. Claiming her house was always a mess. 

 Carter had liver pills. He must have had an inventory 

problem. She was always comparing what you had to how 

many he had. 

 Mom would tell you that “you needed that like a hole in the 

head.” 

 God can take a break, As Mom was always asking him to 

damn nearly everything for her. 

 Lots of people never knew “their behind from a hole in the 

ground.” 

 Folks were told to go pound sand, or that they could miss a 

meal or two. 

 Some of us were always going to Timbuktu. But not one of 

us ever made it there. 

Quite a legacy of my Mom, but was there an opportunity 

missed? A nurse or a veterinarian perhaps. Both would have been 

good callings. Beneath the rough exterior and the gruff voice, was 

the biggest heart of gold and a kind and caring person. 

Mom was quite an original character, no one escaped her wrath 

or her two cents. Always gave what she could, ensuring you were 
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taken care of, often forsaking herself. I do not think she ever 

realized how far her influence has been felt by a vast amount of 

people, scattered far and wide. 

Mom, you were not second best, but always first class. 

Thought you got the wrong end of the stick Mom? You just were 

never afraid to grab that stick and poke back with it. 

Our world is a little dimmer, as a shining star has faded from 

light. We will be listening for the bells when you get your wings.  

Mom you will be one hell of a great guardian angel for us all. 

You were not good enough. You were better. The best part is that 

you did it your way! 

God bless you Mom, With love from your entire family and 

friends.  

Peace be with you always. 

 

Your Son 

Jeffrey D. Kaylor 


